INFORMATION GROUP LUNCH HOTEL BAZAR
ROTTERDAM AND BAZAR AMSTERDAM
LUNCH
For groups of 16 people and more we offer our large lunch Nahar, a variety of warm and cold dishes
which we serve in large bowls. This lunch is also served with pide (Turkish bread).

COLD DISHES
Humuz - Creamy mousse of chickpeas with olive oil and tahini.
Haydari - Savoury buttermilk curds with garlic.
Sarma - Marinated vine leaves filled with pilav rice.
Peynir Ezme - Feta and sweet pepper puree mousse.
Zaalouk - Salad of baked aubergines, tomato and garlic.
WARM DISHES
Sigara Böregi - Deep fried yufka roll with feta, mint and parsley.
Baleh Morgh - Fried chicken wings.
Felafel - Deep fried balls of chickpea-mousse.
Merguez- mildly spiced Moroccan sausage.
Chicken kebabs
Fried potatoes
The costs for this lunch will be € 12.50 per person.

STARTERS
It is also possible to have one of our soups as a starter at an additional price of € 5.50 per person.
You may choose between:
Sopa Tunesi - Hearty Tunesian fish soup, prepared with saffron, salmon and fruits de mer.
New Delhi soup - Creamy sweet pepper soup with tomato, sweet pepper and Madras Curry.
Mercimek Çorbasi - Turkish lentil soup with roast sucuk and yoghurt.

CHOICE OF FIVE DISHES
If you are not interested in our group menu you may also choose up to five different dishes from our
menu on the day of your reservation in the restaurant. Out of these five dishes your group may make
a choice. This does not include our main dishes, which we start serving at 16.30hrs.
Please note that this particular option is only available for groups of 30 people or smaller.

DRINKS
The prices for the drinks are always based on your actual order. We don’t have arrangements for
drinks. You will find prices for the drinks on our menu.

**********

This information only applies to groups of 16 people or more. If you are a group of 15 people or less
you may order à la carte.
**********
We hope that we have provided you with enough information. If you have any questions or if you wish
to make an actual reservation, please contact us by telephone at the number of the specific location
where you would like to reserve a table.

BAZAR AMSTERDAM
Albert Cuypstraat 182
1073 BL Amsterdam
T: +31-(0)20 - 675 05 44
res@hotelbazar.nl
www.bazaramsterdam.nl

HOTEL BAZAR ROTTERDAM
Witte de Withstraat 16
3012 BP Rotterdam
T: +31-(0)10-206 51 51
res@hotelbazar.nl
www.hotelbazar.nl

